NORTH BEACH ARTISTS GUILD
NOVEMBER 2022 NEWSLETTER
Feature Exhibit for November

Flesh and Blood is a father/daughter exhibit featuring the work of Scott Hawn and Kyoko Caulfield. Kyoko
Caulfield is a New York artist, whose figurative work in acrylic reflects her Japanese ancestry and a unique
approach to portraiture. Scott Hawn who is primarily known for his sculpture, displays his printmaking and
painting in this show in addition to his figurative sculpture.
Join us for the reception of Flesh & Blood on Saturday, November 12, from 3-6 pm
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Studio 6 Holiday Open House Sunday November 13
Cammie, Suzie and Sandy are hosting an open house in Studio 6 on Sunday November 13 from
2-5 PM. There will be free glass and clay ornament projects happening so stop in, bring a
friend, have some fun and check out Studio 6!

Give the gift of Art this Season.
Gift certificates are available at The Gallery of Ocean Shores!
Many of our artists teach beginning and advanced classes in most
all mediums. Gifting an art class is a great way to encourage
friends and family to explore their creativity, and of course we
have incredible one-of-a-kind art plus cards to go with it.
Some art classes will have limited availability and altered
schedules as we move into the holiday season so be sure to keep
an eye on the website www.thegalleryofoceanshores.com and
feel free to call the gallery with any questions.
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Holiday Art Class Schedule
Suzie Holt is offering a new fused glass class in November and December (see flyer below). You can sign up
online or call Suzie directly. Margaret Lemke has no classes schedule for November or December but will
resume her Oil Painting class again in January. Art class schedules can change depending on the artist. Please
contact the gallery or the artist directly if you have any questions.
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Free Adult Art Class!
Come find your passion for art with our “Make and Take” free class. This is an opportunity to explore a new
medium, meet some of our artist-teachers, and enjoy learning something new. If you’ve considered taking an
art class and just haven’t made the leap now is the time to give it a shot.
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Kids Art Club!
Kids Art Club has been a huge hit and will continue through November per the schedule below. The Kids Art
Class, available to ages 6-18 free of charge, was made possible due to a generous grant from Seabrook
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Clay Hand Building with Sandy Mode
Sandy Mode teaches Beginning Hand Building with Clay. We’re excited to add Sandy’s class to our clay
studio line up. If you have any questions, contact Sandy directly. Also stop in the gallery and look at her
fantastic work.
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Watercolor with Roy Lowry
Roy Lowry teaches Wet on Wet Watercolor every Tuesday both in person at the gallery and online using
the Zoom application. For more information contact Roy directly at rlowry@q.com
Note: Roy’s final class for the year is Tuesday Dec 6. Normal weekly schedule resumes in January.
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Colored Pencil and Pastel with Penny Dalton & Mary Daniels-Lee
Penny Dalton and Mary Daniels-Lee teach Colored Pencil & Pastel every Thursday. This class is
available both online and in person. For more information contact Penny directly at pdaltonos@gmail.com
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Clay Sculpting Class with Scott Hawn
Scott Hawn teaches Clay Sculpting on Monday. This class is held in Studio 6 and is not available online.
For more information contact Scott directly at scotgallery@gmail.com
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Fused Glass Class and Workshop with Cammie Zielinski
Cammie Zielinski teaches Fused Glass classes with a “personal touch.” All fused glass classes are held inperson at Studio 6. For more information contact Cammie directly at cammiez@comcast.net
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A Special Thank You
To our donors, sponsors, and business members
The North Beach Artist Guild is a non-profit, volunteer organization. Your support is essential to our mission of
bringing art and art education to our community. If your business or organization would like to support the
guild, please call The Gallery of Ocean Shores at (360) 289-0734 and ask for Scott Hawn or Jim West.

All donations go toward scholarships, art programs, enhancing the facility and keeping the
doors open.
Contributions to North Beach Artist Guild do NOT benefit individual artists directly.
All of our artists appreciate your patronage, so don't forget to visit their artist pages!
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